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WHAT'S ON
AT ST FRANCIS

Sundays looking at
Nehemiah

Ladies' craft evening on
17th Feb 
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WHAT'S ON
AT HOPE CHURCH

Gatherings looking at Jesus
in the wilderness and the

temptations we face
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Making a start
 Psalm 127
 Nehemiah 2. 11-20 

Managing conflict 
Philippians 2.12-18 
Nehemiah 5. 1-12

CHANGE OF VENUE!

Resisting discouragement 
Matthew 12.15-21 
Nehemiah 4. 1-6

5th February

12th February

Resisting intimidation 
Luke 13.31-35 
Nehemiah 4. 7-2

Service Times

EVENSONG AT ST LAWRENCE –  at 4pm.

Fancy a change of air?

Every third Sunday in the month St Lawrence at Stratford-sub-Castle holds an Evensong 
Service which is supported by the St Francis choir. It is a joint service to which all parishioners 
from all our 3 churches in the benefice are very welcome, as they are any Sunday at 10am. 

Regular Sunday Services
9.30am Friendly traditional 
service
11am Family service with 
children's groups 
Refreshments are served at 
10.30am
7pm 1st Sunday BIBLE FOCUS  
7pm 3rd Sunday ENCOUNTER 

19th February

26th February

This month's Encounter Night is at
 St Paul's Church (SP2 7QW)

Encounter Nights are evenings  where 
Christians from across the city come together 
to worship and pray. We meet at 6.45pm for 
refreshments ahead of a 7pm start.



This month we both celebrate and remember two particular events.  First, Valentine’s Day, a 
festival celebrating love that has its roots in a tradition harking way back to the third 
century in Rome.  Legend has it that Valentine was a priest who served during the reign of 
Emperor Claudius II who announced that single men made better soldiers than those with 
families and wives, and therefore outlawed marriage for young soldiers in order to keep the 
numbers up within his troops.  Valentine went against this injustice and started performing 
secret marriages for young lovers.  And so Valentine slowly became known as the saint of 
love, and now he is celebrated around the world in different ways.

We see in these two events both the height and depth of human achievement; love unites 
and gives of itself to others selflessly, while war interrupts and destroys. 

Love and war have been part of the human story since time immemorial, whether within 
ourselves, or between individuals, tribes or nations.  Yet the clear message of the Bible is 
that love is stronger and will eventually overcome war and endure for all eternity.  Jesus, 
born into an occupied nation, taken by his parents as a refugee to Egypt, revealed a God of 
love and a way of living never seen before that can give us hope for today and tomorrow.  In 
his life we see a compassion, a reaching out to others with the desire to reconcile and unite, 
not only humanity with each other but humanity with God too.

I pray that at this time, in all of our circumstances, together we may find hope and comfort 
in the enduring, everlasting love of God, displayed through Jesus.

Blessings,

Mary

Rev Mary Terry, Curate @ St Francis Church
01722 349886/curate@st-francischurch.org.uk
www.st-francischurch.org.uk 

If you are thinking that sending a card or bunch of red roses to your 
loved one, take a look at other national traditions:  apparently South 
Korea celebrates love on the 14th of every month; in Romania couples 
wash their faces with snow as a sign of good luck while Ghana, with 
an eye to increasing tourism and revenue, has a chocolate theme 
pervading artistic performances, musical events and restaurant 
menus.  

Sadly in stark contrast we remember the start of the war a year ago 
in Ukraine.  We are still so deeply saddened and horrified by the 
atrocities that have been and are still being committed there and 
long and pray for peace with justice in that land.  We continue to 
stand with our brothers and sisters as they endure immeasurable 
hardship and suffering.

LETTER FROM THE CURATE



St Francis Community Singers 

50
 
 

and beyond...

The group normally meets at St Francis in the Beatrice Room at 7.30pm on the third 
Friday of each month except August. We offer a warm welcome to ladies of all ages, a 
place to meet up with old friends or make new ones through joining in our varied 
programme of activities - meals, crafts, games, quizzes, reminiscence activities and most 
importantly, a good chat. We are a happy mixture of church members, friends and 
neighbours from the parish and wider community

STRICTLY COME LADIES

If you like singing come and join us at St Francis on Mondays from 3.00pm - 4.00pm
Tea and biscuits beforehand at 2.30pm
We have a super, well qualified, young bubbly leader who always gets us laughing! 
It’s all very informal …. No audition! ….. £5 a session (first session free)

WHAT'S ON AT ST FRANCiS

PAPER FLOWERS
If you enjoyed Create for Christmas then why not come along to the Beatrice Room on 
Friday 17th February at 7.30pm when Jenny Pankhurst will show us how to make paper 
flowers. Materials and refreshments will be provided but it would be helpful if you could 
bring your own scissors. Everyone welcome. A donation of £2.00 would be appreciated.
For more information contact: jacky.macleod1@ntlworld.com ; April Hall tel:414296; 
Jenny Pankhurst tel:328761

50s and Beyond is a St Francis based fellowship and service group,
focused on people 50+ in age. We have 10-12 events per year which 
are open to the community.  We do not have an event planned for 
February, but are planning to go to the movies in March. Please 
contact kris@richardson.net to be added to the email distribution list 
or find out more. 

The 50s and Beyond Christmas Tea in December filled with lots of treats, singing and 
Christmas cheer. 

mailto:jacky.macleod1@ntlworld.com
tel:414296
tel:328761


I T ' S  T I M E  T O  G E T  T E D D Y  O U T  O F  T H E  B O X !

Check out the What's On tab at
www.st-francischurch.org.uk 
for upcoming events

Tuesdays in term-time

This term we have Breakfast, Juice & Jesus 
on a Sunday morning – exploring mental 
health, playing games and discussing what 
positive mental health looks like and who 
you can speak to/what you can do when 
you’re feeling low.

On Sunday Nights  we are sharing meals, 
playing games and exploring faith together.

On Friday Nights – £1pp entry - great fun 
playing board games, crafts, team sports, 
pool, xbox, arcade machine and table tennis 
– there is something for everyone and 
everyone is welcome. 

Look out for info on DJ Jozzy @ the Chapel 
on February 24th! 

Dance yourself fit to a fusion of Latin 
and international music, combined 
with a heart-pumping cardio workout 
that’s easy to follow and fun to do! St 
Francis Church Hall, Beatrice Road – 
Wednesday 9.45-10.45am / £7. For 
class details contact Lisa Brewer 
07941307683. Licenced Zumba 
instructor.

ZUMBA
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We had so much fun at the annual Carols in the Hangar and at our Christingle 
service. It was great to see so many of you there! We hope you had lots of festive 
fun too! 

We're back into our usual rhythm for Sundays. Keep an eye out on our social 
media for our Easter Egg Hunt happening early April. 











I’m writing this just after New Year’s 
Day when the world seemed full of 
happy people and exploding 
fireworks.  Perhaps you were part of 
these celebrations – or maybe you 
preferred to go to bed at the usual
time on New Year’s Eve and leave 
the junketings to other people.  It 
really doesn’t matter: 2023 arrived 
on time just as expected.
Whether or not you celebrated on 
New Year’s Eve, the start of any new 
year marks a time to take stock and 
reflect. It’s about looking back and 
thinking about what went well and 
not so well in the previous year and 
it’s also a time for deciding on 
priorities for the next few weeks and 
months and trying to plan ahead.  

THANK GOD FOR……..FRESH STARTS AND NEW BEGINNINGS

 Maybe it’s the chance to have a 
longed-for holiday or an opportunity 
to meet up with a friend not seen for 
a number of years:  or perhaps it’s 
the time to start a new hobby or 
interest.   Whatever it is for you, be 
sure you act on it: don’t spend the 
rest of your life thinking “I wish I had 
done that.”
Of course, the ultimate new 
beginning is the chance of a new life 
offered by Jesus – and that can 
happen at any time of the year.  If 
you ask, He will not only help you 
decide what to do with the year 
ahead but will also help you do it!  So 
let’s thank God for the chance He 
offers to us to make a fresh start 
when we need to, whether it’s at 
New Year or another time.2022 was a difficult year for many of 

us but the beginning of a new year 
always marks a fresh start, with new 
hopes and opportunities. 
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The Link is delivered by a wonderful group of volunteers. There are 10 editions a year (we don't 
print January or August editions). Our aim is to reach every household in our parish but we are 
currently reducing to 4 editions a year in in Old Sarum and Loghedge as we do not have 
enough people to deliver there. If you would like to deliver to a road or two we would love to 
hear from you! 
admin@st-francischurch.org.uk / 01722 413644



On these chilly winter days, with energy bills so high, it can be hard to
stay warm.  So why not try warming yourself from the inside with a 
bowl of hot soup?  Root vegetables are plentiful and cheap at this time 
of year, especially if you shop at the market.  So here are two 
vegetarian recipes for carrot-based soups which are low in salt, sugar 
and fat: they are also gluten-free.  Both include fruit for added 
vitamins.  What more could you ask for?
Both soups make enough for 4-6 people.  They also freeze well.

ANYONE FOR SOUP?

CARROT AND APPLE SOUP

1 tbsp cooking oil

1 onion, peeled and chopped

450g (1lb) carrots, peeled and sliced

2 medium parsnips, peeled and 

chopped

1.2 litres (2 pints) vegetable stock

2 medium cooking apples, peeled, 

cored and chopped

Pepper and salt to taste

1. Pour the oil into a large, lidded 

saucepan.  Add the onion, carrots and 

parsnips. Cover and cook over a low 

heat for about 10 minutes, shaking 

the pan occasionally.

2. Add the stock and apples, bring to 

the boil and simmer for 30 minutes.

3. Allow to cool slightly and then 

liquidise until smooth.

CARROT AND ORANGE SOUP

1 tbsp cooking oil

900g (2lbs) carrots, peeled and sliced

2 large leeks, trimmed and sliced

850ml (1 ½ pints|) vegetable stock

Zest of 1 orange

Juice of 2 oranges

2 tsps sugar

Salt and pepper to taste

1. Pour the oil into a large, lidded 

saucepan.  Add the carrots and leeks, 

cover and cook over a low heat for 

about 10 minutes, shaking the pan 

occasionally.

2. Mix the stock, orange juice and 

zest, and the sugar.  Add to the pan 

and bring to the boil.

3. Cover and simmer for 30 minutes 

or until the carrot is soft.  Liquidise 

until smooth.





The Cafe is open every Friday from
9.30 - 11.30am and is open to anyone,
offering fresh filter coffee, tea, home-
made cakes and biscuits, all for £1 per
item, including free refills. We have
customers of all ages and both men
and women, so if you fancy a local,
good, cup of coffee, why not try us,
and meet some new friends at the
same time. You will see the “Friday
Cafe” boards outside the Church
entrances, to show the way in. If you
have any questions, please ring Penny
on 01722 504326.

Friday Cafe 

@ St Francis

 EVERY WEEK 

9 . 30 -  1
1 . 30AM


